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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCESSION NO.</th>
<th>1155</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>Papers and photographs relating to the family of Bodkin of Tuam, Co. Galway and Dublin, especially Thomas Bodkin, Director of the National Gallery of Ireland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DATE OF ACCESSION</td>
<td>9 September 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCESS</td>
<td>Correspondence between Aileen and Thomas Bodkin is CLOSED until 1 January 2048.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family of Bodkin of Tuam and Dublin, especially Thomas Bodkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aileen Cox Bodkin  (1886/7–1979)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathias McDonnell Bodkin  (1849–1933)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Bodkin M.D.  19 c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Bodkin  (1887–1961)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael F. Cox  (1852–1926)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Bodkin Parker  20 c.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/1  AILEEN COX BODKIN

/1  1916–66
   Miscellaneous correspondence to Aileen Cox Bodkin.

CLOSED  /2  Correspondence from Thomas Bodkin to
         Aileen Cox Bodkin.

   i  Oct.–Dec. 1925
   ii  Sept. 1926
   iii  Aug. 1927
   iv  Feb.–Oct. 1928
   v  May–Oct. 1929
   vi  Sept. 1930
   vii  April–Sept. 1931
   viii  April and July 1933
   ix  Jan.–Dec. 1934
   x  Feb.–Dec. 1935
   xi  Feb.–Dec. 1936
   xii  Jan.–Dec. 1937
   xiii  Jan.–Dec. 1938
   xiv  Jan.–Dec. 1939
   xv  Jan.–Dec. 1940
   xvi  Feb.–Dec. 1941
   xviii  Feb.–Dec. 1943
   xix  March–Dec. 1944
   xx  April–Dec. 1945
   xxi  Jan.–Dec. 1946
  xxii  Jan.–Sept. 1947
   xxiii  Feb.–Dec. 1948
   xxiv  Jan.–Dec. 1949
   xxv  Feb.–Nov. 1950
   xxvi  April–Oct. 1951
Family of Bodkin of Tuam and Dublin, especially Thomas Bodkin

xxvii  Feb.–Dec. 1952
Family of Bodkin of Tuam and Dublin, especially Thomas Bodkin

CORRESPONDENCE

1/1 AILEEN COX BODKIN

CLOSED

/2 Correspondence from Thomas Bodkin to Aileen Cox Bodkin

xxviii  Feb.–Dec. 1953
xxix   Feb.–Dec. 1954
xxx    Jan.–Dec. 1955
xxxii  Feb.–Dec. 1956
xxxii  Jan.–Dec. 1957
xxxiii April–Dec. 1958
xxxiv  Jan.–Dec. 1959
xxxv   March–Dec. 1960
xxxvi  Feb.–April 1961
xxxvii Undated letters

/3 1927–32
Correspondence to Aileen Cox Bodkin from her father in law Judge McDonnell Bodkin.

/4 1927–9 (1972)
Correspondence from Aileen Cox Bodkin to her children.

/5 1932–66
Correspondence to Aileen Cox Bodkin from her brother in law Mattie Bodkin S.J.

/6 1933–54
Correspondence to Aileen Cox Bodkin from her sister in law Rosie (Sr Teresa Magdalen of the Holy Face).
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/1  AILEEN COX BODKIN

/7  1936–50
   Correspondence to Aileen Cox from Miss Emma Norman.

/8  1938–9 and 1966–77
   Correspondence to her mother Aileen Cox Bodkin from Anne Bodkin Parker.

/9  c. 1916–18
   Poetry written by Aileen Cox.

/10  Miscellanea.
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/2 JUDGE MATTHIAS MCDONNELL BODKIN

/1 1884–1927
Correspondence and poetry from Judge Matthias McDonnell Bodkin to his wife Arabella Norman Bodkin.

/2 16 March 1888
Will of Mathias McDonnell Bodkin, 9 Great Denmark Street, Dublin City.

/3 1889–1932
Correspondence to Judge Matthias McDonnell Bodkin including some from William O’Brien, Justin McCarthy, John Dillon, T.P. O’Connor, Richard Cherry, Herbert Tree, Charlotte O’Brien, A.P. Graves etc. about political and cultural matters.

/4 1890–2
Correspondence to Judge Mathias McDonnell Bodkin from Gladstone and Oliver Wendell Holmes.

/5 Oct.–Nov. 1907
Invitation to, and appointment of, Mathias McDonnell Bodkin as County Court Judge for Clare

/6 (1920) Feb. 1921
Newspaper cuttings, correspondence, telegrams etc. relating to Judge McDonnell Bodkin’s anti Black and Tan protest.
Family of Bodkin of Tuam and Dublin, especially Thomas Bodkin

CORRESPONDENCE

1/2 JUDGE MATTHIAS MCDONNELL BODKIN

/7 1921–6
Correspondence to Judge McDonnell Bodkin re. membership of the Royal Dublin Society.
Also report re. same.

/8 1921–2
Correspondence to Judge Matthias McDonnell Bodkin concerning publications.

/9 1921
A Considered Judgement
Another Considered Judgement
Reports by Judge Bodkin and related newspaper cuttings.

/10 (1931)
Visiting cards received on the death of Arabella Norman Bodkin.

/11 June 1933
Newspaper cuttings and obituaries on the death of Judge McDonnell Bodkin.

/12 n.d.
Handwritten and typescript reminiscences by Judge M. McDonnell Bodkin.

/13 n.d.
Short articles about Judge M. McDonnell Bodkin.
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/2 JUDGE MATTHIAS MCDONNELL BODKIN

/14 20 c.
Reviews etc of selected publications of Judge McDonnell Bodkin.

/15 1862–97 and n.d.
Miscellaneous papers associated with Judge Matthias McDonnell Bodkin. Also
1952–70
References in newspaper cuttings.
Correspondence

1/3 Thomas Bodkin M.D.

/1 Medical certificates for Thomas Bodkin

i Nov. 1820
   T.C.D.? Chemistry course.

ii 1820–1
   R.C.S.I. Anatomy, Physiology and Surgery course.

iii 1820–1
   R.C.S.I. First dissection course.

iv 1821–2
   R.C.S.I. Second dissection course.

v 1820–1
   Certificate of attendance of Chemistry lectures in T.C.D.

vi 28 Oct. 1822
   Theatre of Anatomy, Peter Street. Dissecting course.

vii 28 Oct. 1822
   Theatre of Anatomy, Peter Street. Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology and Surgery course.
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/3 THOMAS BODKIN M.D.

/1 Medical certificates for Thomas Bodkin

viii 5 Aug. 1825
Certificate in obstetrics from Rotunda course.

ix 25 June 1931 Wilton Tce.
Covering letter from Thomas Bodkin to Professor T. Kirkpatrick.

/2 1859 and 1885
Two letters from Dr Thomas Bodkin, one to his wife Maria and one to his son Matthias McDonnell Bodkin.

/3 n.d. and 1868
Correspondence to Dr Thomas Bodkin from John McHale with reference to his son Dr Patrick Bodkin.

/4 n.d.
Biographical note by Emma Bodkin (?) on Thomas Bodkin M.D.
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/4 THOMAS BODKIN

/1 1895–6 and 1911–59
Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin.

/2 1908–40
Correspondence from Thomas Bodkin to others.

/3 1912–28 (1951)
Typescript copies of correspondence to Thomas Bodkin from James Stephens.

/4 1912–43
Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin from his sister Emma.

/5 1913–33
Letters to Thomas Bodkin from his father Judge Matthias McDonnell Bodkin.

/6 1917–30
Typescript copies of correspondence to Thomas Bodkin from Arnold Bennett and expanded by Aileen Cox Bodkin.

/7 (1905) 1925–1960
Genealogical notes and correspondence to Thomas Bodkin relating to the Bodkin family.
ALSO Adrien, Jennings, Norman families.
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/4 THOMAS BODKIN

/8 1925–59
Correspondence to her father from Anne Bodkin Parker.

/9 (1925) n.d.
Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin from his mother Arabella Norman Bodkin.

/10 1925–57
Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin from his brother Mattie Bodkin S.J.

CLOSED

/11 Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin from Aileen Cox Bodkin.

i 1925, 1926, 1927
ii May–Aug. 1928
iii Dec. 1929–Jan. 1930
iv May–Dec. 1934
v Feb.–April 1936
vi March–Aug. 1937
vii Jan.–Aug. 1938
viii 1941 and 1947
ix undated

/12 1926–34
Correspondence from Thomas Bodkin to his children.

/13 1928–29
Family of Bodkin of Tuam and Dublin, especially Thomas Bodkin

Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin from his sister Norah (Sr Joseph Agnes of Jesus and Mary).
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/4  THOMAS BODKIN

/14  Nov.–Dec. 1929
Correspondence received by Thomas Bodkin on the death of his sister Norah (Sr Joseph Agnes of Jesus and Mary).

/15  1917–28
Correspondence to Thomas and Aileen Bodkin concerning Mooney's Dublin House, 3–4 Duke Street, London S.E.

/16  1918–1930s
Correspondence to Thomas and Aileen Bodkin concerning estate of Mrs Frances Cox deceased.

/17  1929–62
Correspondence to Thomas and Aileen Bodkin re. estates of Dorothy Cox, J.R. Cox and Aileen Bodkin's securities.

/18  (1907) 1930–57
Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin from his sister Margaret Robinson.

/19  19 Jan.–10 Feb. 1931
Letters to Thomas Bodkin on death of his mother Arabella Norman Bodkin.

/20  1931–2
Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin concerning estate of his mother Arabella Norman Bodkin.
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/5  THOMAS BODKIN

/21  9–21 June 1933
Letters to Thomas Bodkin on death of his father Judge M. McDonnell Bodkin.

/22  1933–55
Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin from his sister Rose (Sr Teresa Magdalen of the Holy Face).

/23  1933–60
Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin concerning estate of his father Judge M. McDonnell Bodkin deceased. ALSO a/cs.

/24  1933–54
Correspondence between Thomas Bodkin and others re. publications of his father Judge M. McDonnell Bodkin.

/25  1934–6
Correspondence between Thomas, Aileen, and Mattie Bodkin concerning will of Judge M. McDonnell Bodkin.

/26  1934–56
Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin concerning estate of Ina Cashel deceased.

/27  1935 and 1940
Diaries of Thomas Bodkin.
1/4 THOMAS BODKIN

/28 1938–43
Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin concerning estate of Francis Norman deceased.

/29 1950–60
Correspondence to Thomas Bodkin concerning estates of Emma and Frances Norman deceased.

/30 March 1955
Correspondence received by Thomas Bodkin on the death of his sister Rose (Sr Teresa Magdalen of the Holy Face).

/31 1972 and n.d.
Biographical notes by Aileen Cox Bodkin on Thomas Bodkin. x 3

/32 1961
Obituaries for Thomas Bodkin.
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/5  DR MICHAEL F. COX

/1  1874–1901
Correspondence to Dr. Michael F. Cox from T.P. O'Connor, T.M. Healy, Parnell etc.

/2  1880–98
Miscellaneous correspondence to Michael F. Cox especially from family members.

/3  1884–98
Correspondence to Dr. Michael F. Cox, St Stephen’s Green from Justin McCarthy M.P.

/4  c. 1888–97
Correspondence to Michael F. Cox from his brother Joe (Joseph R. Cox of Kinkora, Blackheath Park, London).

/5  c. 1889
Correspondence to Michael Cox from his sister Breedhyen.

/6  1892–6
Correspondence to Michael Cox from Kate Cox (Sr M. Vincent), Workhouse School, Limerick.

/7  1894–1904
Copy correspondence to Dr Michael F. Cox from Douglas Hyde (An Craoibhin).
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/5  DR MICHAEL F. COX

/8  1902
Correspondence to Dr Cox from Pearse and Sons.
re. limestone grave cross.
Elevations included.

/9  1882–1916
Miscellaneous correspondence to Dr Michael F. Cox–some of a genealogical nature.

/10  1918–26
Newspaper cuttings and obituaries for Dr Michael F. Cox.
1155  
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/6  

ANNE BODKIN PARKER

/1  1962–86  
Correspondence to Anne Parker from Connemara friends.

/2  1966–76  
Political correspondence to and from Anne Bodkin Parker—especially to Nichols Ridley M.P.

/3  1967–85  
Correspondence to Anne Bodkin Parker from Winifred and Monk Gibbon, 24 Sandycove Road, Sandycove, Dublin.  
ALSO  
Outline of Biography of Thomas Bodkin by Monk Gibbon.  
Typescript

/4  1976–81  
Correspondence to Anne Bodkin Parker from Connemara children.  
ALSO  
1976–80  
Her replies.

/5  1976–84  
Correspondence to Anne Bodkin Parker from her children.

/6  Miscellaneous correspondence to Anne Bodkin Parker.
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CORRESPONDENCE

1/7 MISCELLANEOUS

/i 30 May 1863 New York
Letter from Thomas Francis Meagher to Col. Patrick Kelly concerning the Irish Brigade.

/ii n.d.
Toast to dead comrades of the Irish Brigade.

/iii n.d.
Photograph of General and Mrs. Meagher.

1/8 1881–1900
Correspondence between members of the Cox family.

1/9 1885–1921
Correspondence to Arabella Norman Bodkin.

1/10 1889–1964
Miscellaneous Cox material.

1/11 19 c.
Papers relating to Dr Patrick Bodkin, Tuam.
Family of Bodkin of Tuam and Dublin, especially Thomas Bodkin

CORRESPONDENCE

MISCELLANEOUS

1/12 Two pamphlets
Sister Joseph Agnes of Jesus and Mary, an Irish Carmelite (1890–1912).
Irish Messenger (Dublin, 1941).
Sayings of the Saints.
Rev. M. Bodkin S.J.
The Irish Messenger of the Sacred Heart (March, 1942).

1/13 30 Oct. and 6 Nov. 1937
The Western People.
History of Mayo.
Re. Dr Christopher Bodkin, 16th century.

1/14 2 July 1985
Stillorgan
Letter to Anne Bodkin Parker concerning Joseph R. Cox, d. 13 Jan. 1934.

1/15 Miscellaneous.

1/16 Jan. 1920
Typescript speech by J.P. Dunlop to the Edinburgh Rotary Club.

1/17 n.d.
Political poetry by Gerald Massey.

1/18 n.d.
Notes on Tarmonbarry, Whitechapel etc. near Rooskey, Co. Roscommon.
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2 DEEDS

1 16 May 1843

2 21 Nov. 1848

3 18 Nov. 1864
Appointment of new trustees by Hugh and Anne Cox, Hillsgrove Lodge, Co. Roscommon affecting trust monies.

4 28 Nov. 1864
Deed of appointment of trust funds by Anne Cox, Hillsgrove Lodge, Co. Roscommon.

5 4 Dec. 1865

6 18 Feb. 1874
Appointment by Anne Cox, Hillsgrove Lodge, Co. Roscommon of trustees to post nuptial settlement.
Family of Bodkin of Tuam and Dublin, especially Thomas Bodkin

2

DEEDS

7  14 May 1877
Deed of appointment by Anne Cox, Hillsgrove Lodge, Co. Roscommon of trust monies to Joseph Cox, Hillsgrove Lodge.

8  19 Oct. 1881
Release by Anne Cox, Hillsgrove Lodge, Co. Roscommon of Hugh Cox, Robert Heatly, Bernard McDermott etc. affecting monies.

9  12 Nov. 1881
Grant by Rosanna and Bedelia Cox, Hillsgrove, Co. Roscommon to Michael F. Cox, 97 St Stephen’s Green South, Dublin city affecting monies and Rathrunnagh, par. Kilmore, Co. Roscommon.
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Mary Rose Bodkin. (Mother Teresa Magdalen of the Holy Face).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1904 and 1906 and n.d.</td>
<td>4 sketches by Thomas Bodkin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>5 pencil drawings of trees supposedly by Thomas or Mattie Bodkin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>Three sketches by Thomas Bodkin.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PHOTOGRAPHS – and related material

6
William and Francis Keane.
Justin McCarthy?
Ina McDonnell.
Frank McDonough Q.C.
Sept. 1935
Jack McDonough and family.
Countess Taaffe.
Morwenna Ward, Joe Wilson and Countess Taaffe.
Betty Zimmermann?

7
1934–5
Anne Bodkin.
1942
Anne Bodkin.
Anne Bodkin Parker.
1919–20s
Bodkin children.
× 2
Arabella Bodkin.
Arabella Norman Bodkin.
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Judge Bodkin.
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3

PHOTOGRAPHS – and related material

7

Dr. Thomas Bodkin M.D.

Mrs. Thomas McDonnell Bodkin.

1907
Thomas Bodkin.

Thomas Bodkin and Roche – 1916 Rising.

1935
Photograph of drawing of Thomas Bodkin by Sean Ó Suilleabhain.

1958
Thomas Bodkin and Lord Packenham.

Thomas Bodkin.

x 5

Thomas, Mattie and Aileen Cox Bodkin.

Mrs. Francis Norman (Margaret).

Francis Norman.

x 2

John Norman – 1773 – c.1852

Robert Norman?

Photographs of Bodkin Houses:
3 Wilson Tce., Dublin;
259 Hagley Road, Birmingham;
Eastland House, Tuam.
Family of Bodkin of Tuam and Dublin, especially Thomas Bodkin

Court House, Ennis.
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3 PHOTOGRAPHS – and related material

8 Annie Bodkin.
(St. M. Patricia)–1897.

1885
Arabella Bodkin.

(c. 1885)
Arabella Bodkin.

Arabella Bodkin.

Arabella and Mathias Bodkin with Norah, Mathie, Emma, Thomas, Rosie and Margaret.

Arabella and Mathias Bodkin.

c. 1927–8
Aileen Cox Bodkin and Anne, Helen, Elizabeth and Mary Bodkin.

c.1928
Aileen Cox Bodkin with Helen, Elizabeth, Mary and Anne Bodkin.

Aileen Cox Bodkin and Bodkin relations.

Emma Bodkin.

x 4

Emma, Rosie, Norah and Margaret Bodkin.

Margaret and Thomas Bodkin.
Family of Bodkin of Tuam and Dublin, especially Thomas Bodkin
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PHOTOGRAPHS – and related material

8

Margaret, Emma, Thomas, Norah and Rose Bodkin.

Margaret and Norah Bodkin.

1919
Photographs of drawing of Judge Bodkin by Eva H. Hamilton.

Judge Bodkin and Thomas Bodkin at Clongowes.

Mr Mathias McDonnell Bodkin and Andrew Horne.

Judge Mathias McDonnell Bodkin M.P. x 5

Judge Bodkin Silhouette. x 2

Mathie Bodkin. Ordination of Mathie Bodkin S.J. x 3

Mathie Bodkin S.J.

Photograph of painting of Mathie Bodkin S.J. x 2

Norah and Thomas Bodkin.

Norah Bodkin. x 4
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PHOTOGRAPHS – and related material

8

Norah Bodkin (Sr Joseph Agnes).

Patrick Bodkin.

Rosie, Mathie and Emma Bodkin.

Rosie Bodkin (Sr Terese Magdalen).

1920s
Greencastle.
Elizabeth, Mary, Helen, Anne Bodkin.

1933
Mary, Anne, Helen, Elizabeth Bodkin.

c. 1937
Elizabeth, Mary, Helen, Anne, Brigid Bodkin.

Mary and Anne Bodkin.

Mary, Anne, Elizabeth, Helen Bodkin.

Elizabeth, Mary, Helen and Anne Bodkin.

Mary, Elizabeth and Helen Bodkin.

Anne, Helen, Elizabeth, Mary Bodkin with Fr Ned Coyne and Fr Mattie.

1890
Thomas Bodkin by J.D. Reigh and copy.

c. 1930
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Photograph of Thomas Bodkin ex *The Clongownian*. 
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1155</td>
<td><strong>Family of Bodkin of Tuam and Dublin, especially Thomas Bodkin</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>PHOTOGRAPHS – and related material</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1941 Thomas Bodkin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1949 Thomas Bodkin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1950 Thomas Bodkin, Bruges.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1951 Thomas Bodkin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1954 Thomas Bodkin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>x 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1958 Thomas Bodkin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Bodkin and Mrs Ernest Blythe.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Bodkin and Ernest Blythe.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1917 Thomas and Aileen Bodkin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas and Aileen (Cox) Bodkin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas and Mathie Bodkin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Bodkin with Denis Gwynne.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Bodkin and Charles Laughton.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Bodkin and Mervyn Levy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PHOTOGRAPHS – and related material

8

1943
Thomas Bodkin and Frank McDonnell.

Thomas Bodkin with P. and M. McGilligan etc.

x 3

Thomas Bodkin with Sir Alfred Munnings.

Thomas Bodkin, Canon O'Reilly and Sir Paddy Hannon.

Thomas Bodkin with Lady Robinson.

1953
Thomas Bodkin with Sir Mortimer Wheeler, Dr W.E. Swinton and Glyn Daniel.

Thomas Bodkin.

x 21

Caricature of Thomas Bodkin.

1940
Jack McDonogh.

1974
Anne Bodkin Parker.

1974
Mykenos.
Anne Bodkin Parker.
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3 PHOTOGRAPHS – and related material

9 Aileen Cox Bodkin
   1940s
   Aileen Cox Bodkin.

   Joseph Richard Cox.

   Laurence O'Neill.
   x 4

   1907
   Men who saved crew of Leon XIII.

10 Feb. 1917
   Aileen Cox Bodkin.

   Frances Mooney Cox.

   Hugh Cox.

   Joseph Cox M.P.

   Susan Moore Mooney?

11 Brigid Bodkin and Lily Cox.
   1913–1914
   Aileen Cox (at school).

   Aileen Cox.

   Aileen Cox.
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Arthur Cox.
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3 PHOTOGRAPHS – and related material

11 Dorothy Cox.

1912
Frances Mooney Cox and her daughter Geraldine.

March 1913
Mrs Joseph Cox (Frances Mooney).

1910
Geraldine, Aileen and Mrs Cox.

Geraldine, Aileen and Dorothy Cox.

Geraldine and Dorothy Cox.

Josephine Richard Cox.

x 3

Michael Cox M.D.

Laurence O’Neill.
PHOTOGRAPHS – and related material

Memorial cards

Susan Norman died 1876
Anne Cox 1882
Margaret Norman 1883
Rosanna Cox 1884
Laurence J. O'Neill 1884
Delia O'Neill 1892
Bridget and James Murphy 1921, 1922
Kevin O'Higgins 1927
Norah Bodkin (Sr Joseph Agnes of Jesus and Mary) 1929
Arabella Bodkin 1931
Mathias McDonnell Bodkin 1933
Emma Norman 1950
Mary Rose Bodkin (Mother Teresa Magdalen of the Holy Face) 1955
Mary Vaughan 1977
Aileen Bodkin 1979

Unknown. x 5

2 negatives of signature of L'Abbé Bodkin.

n.d.
Three portfolios of photographs of work by Anne Parker Bodkin.

n.d.
Drawing by Arthur Cox as a child.

Mooney family.
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3 PHOTOGRAPHS – and related material

17 n.d.
Photograph of wedding of Margaret Bodkin and J.J. Robinson.

18 Glass Plates
See 1155/3/7

n.d.
Maria McDonnell Bodkin.

n.d.
Thomas Bodkin M.D.

4 MISCELLANEOUS

1 1927–61
Certificates of honorary degrees and honours conferred on Thomas Bodkin.

2 8 Nov. 1963
List of Thomas Bodkin’s paintings and their place of deposit in Ireland.

3 (1962)
*Bodkin Irish collection.*
Paintings exhibited at Municipal Gallery of Modern Art.

4 n.d.
Genealogical tables of the Bodkin, Cox, Adrien families.